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Planning for Success – Successful Implementation of Clinical Documentation, EDM and eMAR

In Nov 2007, River Valley Health located in New Brunswick, Canada, opened a new facility and simultaneously went LIVE with NUR, EDM and c-MAR for nursing and therapeutic staff.

Specifically this included:

- Implementation of documentation module for inpatient and outpatient services including:
  - Inpatient units
  - Ambulatory care and therapeutic outpatient clinics
  - Hemodialysis
- Implementation of the Emergency Department Management System (EDM) in the emergency department
- Automation of nursing and therapeutic workload for nursing as a byproduct of documentation
- Implementation of computerized medication administration record (c-MAR)

The extensive planning and research in terms of industry and documentation trends as well as time spent on project planning proved vital as the project progressed. The project structure put in place supported the challenges presented. The change management process began with senior management's commitment to the project and incorporated the regional involvement of staff. Involvement of staff from the beginning as well as early successes with implementations of pieces of the project i.e. methodology, status board and c-MAR, enabled the transformation of ownership to the staff to begin. This was evident during training when staff who had been involved in clinical content groups, actually fielded questions during sessions with their colleagues related to content and build decisions. This same ownership has been seen since the initial implementation.
This session will focus on the uniqueness of this implementation and the critical success factors which enabled the organization to transform the clinical practice environment through electronic clinical documentation to support clinical decision making.
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